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Radio is migrating to digital transmission, expanding its offer-

ings to include captioning for individuals with hearing loss.

Text display radio requires a large amount of word through-

put with minimal screen display area, making good user in-

terface design crucial to its success. In two experiments, we

presented hearing, hard-of-hearing, and deaf consumers with

National Public Radio stories converted to text and exam-

ined their preferences for and reactions to midsized and

small radio text displays. We focused on physical display

attributes such as text color, font style, line length, and

scrolling type as well as emergency alert messages and emer-

gency prompts for drivers, announcer identification schemes,

and synchronization of audio and text. Results suggest that

midsized, Global Positioning System (GPS)-style displays

were well liked, synchronization of audio and text was im-

portant to comprehension and retrieval of story details, iden-

tification of announcers was served best with a combination

of name change in parenthesis and color change, and a mix-

ture of color and flashing symbols was preferred for emer-

gency alerting.

Over the past decade, telecommunications have mi-

grated to digital transmission, expanding service offer-

ings to American radio consumers. Radio broadcasting

is the last mass medium to make the conversion to

digital transmission, with full conversion expected to

take place over the next two decades. In the United

States, 91% of Americans tuned to radio at least once

a week, for an average of 15.5 hr per week (Arbitron,

2009). Radio’s ubiquity owes much to its simple in-

terface (on/off/volume and tuning) and large selec-

tion of programming. Moreover, radio does not rely

solely on household electricity for its operation,

requires no print literacy for access, and requires only

modest resources for sustainable operations.

Radio is uniquely important for public safety. It

serves as a lifeline of communications during times of

emergencies, especially when the power grid is down.

However, most individuals who are deaf or hard of

hearing cannot benefit from critical information trans-

mitted over radio. Although specialized text display

emergency weather and alert receivers are commercially

available, these features have not been incorporated into

mainstream radios. As radio migrates to digital trans-

mission, mass-produced receivers will include text pre-

sentation synchronized to audio programming, thereby

extending real-time radio programming to the millions

of Americans with chronic hearing loss.

Text display radio requires significant word

throughput with minimal screen display area, making

good user interface design crucial to its success. In

2007, an effort was spearheaded by National Public

Radio to bring broadcasters, receiver manufacturers,

and advocacy groups together to create specifications

for accessible text display radios that would accommo-

date the needs of all individuals with hearing loss,

regardless of their age, degree of hearing loss, or will-

ingness to adopt new technology. Several criteria were

established in order to fulfill this mission. First, the

design and delivery needed to stay within the con-

straints of current technology and follow safe-user

practices, such as disallowing drivers to read text while

operating a vehicle.1 Second, the interface needed to

be easy to access and use. Third, text reading needed

to be minimally fatiguing over long periods. Fourth,
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text display scrolling techniques needed to be usable

for home, table top radios with midsized screens as

well as automobile radios with smaller GPS size, and

single-line display screens. Finally, text needed to be

synchronized to audio so that individuals with hearing

aids or cochlear implants could benefit from multi-

modal input.

Although little to no empirical research had been

conducted within the U.S. radio industry exploring

these user interface issues, a significant body of re-

search had been conducted over the past 20 years with

other media that examined word presentation, physical

attributes of text displays, and user preferences and

behavior. This paper begins by reviewing this research

and ends by describing two empirical studies con-

ducted to establish baseline recommendations for

accessible radio design.

Reading Rate

Real-time text presentation raises important design

considerations. Perhaps one of the most fundamental

issues is whether consumers read quickly enough to

keep pace with radio announcers whose presentation

rate generally varies from 150 to 200 words per minute

(wpm). Adults vary in the speed at which they read.

The reading rate for typical college students is ap-

proximately 280 wpm (Taylor, Frackenpohl, & Pettee,

1960). However, reading rate is affected by many fac-

tors including (a) context and familiarity with mate-

rial; (b) presentation medium such as newsprint,

computer monitor, Personal Digital Assistant, etc.;

(c) typographic variables such as line length, para-

graph layout, font color, size, luminescence, back-

ground characteristics, and typeface; and (d) the way

in which the words are presented to the reader (i.e.,

scrolled, flashed, blocked, etc.) (Dyson, 2004).

Reading rates of deaf and older individuals vary

from the college student population. Compared to the

general population, the deaf population has, on aver-

age, lower English literacy skills leading to slower

reading comprehension. Jensema (1988) reported that

deaf adults read television captions most comfortably

at around 145 wpm, and Shroyer and Birch (1980)

reported that 17- to 20-year-old deaf individuals read

at approximately 135 wpm.

Rodriguez-Aranda (2003) showed that adults over

the age of 70 read significantly slower than younger

adults do, even after controlling for other variables

such as education, visual and mental health, and so-

cioeconomic status. Additionally, she found that read-

ing speed declines even further when people reach 80.

Older adults also seem to have more difficulty reading

from computer-based text than younger adults and

read more efficiently with the traditional printed page

(Meyer & Poon, 1997). Additionally, readers have

preferences about how text is presented, which may

not translate to faster reading speed, better compre-

hension, or better retention (Dyson, 2004).

Text Presentation on Midsized and Small

Displays

Presenting text in a relatively small display window

presents a unique set of issues for radio user interface

design. Displaying text as ‘‘page layout’’ is not possi-

ble, and it is necessary to find alternative presentation

schemes that result in adequate reading performance.

One widely used scheme is ‘‘Times Square scrolling,’’

where letters continually give way to other letters from

right to left in a one-line display. Scrolling can be done

letter by letter, which gives a choppy appearance, or by

pixel, which affords smoother transitions. Consumers

have become accustomed to viewing text with horizon-

tal scrolling in a number of applications, and it is

currently used as a delivery methodology for program

associated data (i.e., name of station, performer, song

title, etc.) on car radios.

A second scheme, used by TV closed captioning,

is referred to as ‘‘block text’’ or sentence-by-sentence

presentation. Blocks of text are flashed for long peri-

ods, replaced by other blocks or scrolled off the screen

as appropriate. Block text can be used when there is

ample display area. For some automotive receivers,

screen size will be quite limited, which may limit block

text’s use as a presentation scheme.

Finally, in ‘‘rapid serial visual presentation’’ (RSVP),

a word is presented in a specific location and, after

a brief period, is replaced with another word until

the phrase/sentence is completed. By using RSVP,

the reader can read a sentence without shifting visual

focus. RSVP has long been used by researchers who
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study reading behavior and eye movement. Juola, Ward,

and McNamara (1982) showed that adults used RSVP

successfully, reading approximately as quickly and re-

membering approximately as much as when they were

presented with sentences. Additionally, results from

a study using an eight-character display suggest that

participants’ ability to correctly read words using RSVP

at speeds of 171 and 260 wpm was significantly

better than participants reading scrolling text (Juola,

Tiritoglu, & Pleunis, 1995). However, readers dislike

RSVP when compared to other small display presenta-

tion formats, such as Times Square (Kang & Muter,

1989) and sentence-by-sentence presentation (Rahman

& Muter, 1999). Further, because most English words

vary from 3 to 13 characters, radio displays that accom-

modate less than 13 characters would need to divide

longer words. Although it has been demonstrated that

people can read words efficiently when divided (Juola

et al., 1995), it is not known whether participants would

approve of this delivery method. Further, older indi-

viduals and individuals with visual impairments may

not read as quickly or efficiently with RSVP displays

as readers with normal sight. Readers with central field

loss scan single words more frequently than is required

for RSVP, making it no more desirable to use than

scrolled text (Fine & Peli 1996). Further, Fine, Peli,

and Reeves (1997) found that older (68- to 74-year-

olds) readers with normal acuity did not read RSVP

displays as efficiently as younger readers.

As documented in the above studies, there is a dis-

crepancy between readers’ acceptance of RSVP and

their ability to read quickly and efficiently using the

RSVP methodology. It has been noted that subjective

judgments of other reading variables, such as line

length and number of columns, may not correlate with

objective performance measures, such as reading rate

and comprehension (Dyson, 2004). A review of the

literature has shown longer line lengths are read more

quickly by participants than shorter ones, yet subjec-

tively people find shorter lines better organized and

more simple (Dyson, 2004). People prefer multiple (3)

columns, yet they read a single, wider column signif-

icantly faster (Dyson & Kipping, 1997). Finally, the

smaller the window for screen reading, the less favor-

ably people rate the text, although the only variable

that matters for efficiency is how often people must

manually scroll to read the passage (Dyson & Kipping,

1998). Although readers’ perceptions may not reflect

accurate measures of performance, consumer prefer-

ences must be taken into consideration when deciding

upon the appropriate text presentation format. Obvi-

ously if readers are unhappy with the physical attrib-

utes of a radio display, they will find an alternative

product or migrate to other media outlets for enter-

tainment and information.

Typographical and Line Characteristics

Research on the effects of font characteristics and color

has shown that reading efficiency may improve with mi-

nor alterations in font size, color, typeface, and line

length. Bernard, Mills, Peterson, and Storrer (2001)

found that people read more quickly with larger fonts

(14 pitch) than smaller fonts (10 pitch), but they made

more mistakes while reading. The researchers, there-

fore, concluded there is an efficiency trade-off when

using larger fonts. Further, the size of the letters can

interact with the typeface, specifically whether it

includes semi-structural details on the ends of strokes,

called ‘‘serifs.’’ Bernard et al. (2001) studied 12 font

styles; 5 serif (i.e., Times New Roman), 5 sans serif

(i.e., Ariel), and 5 ornate (i.e., calligraphy styles such

as Monotype Corsiva). No significant difference was

found in legibility; however, they did find that the Cou-

rier, Comic, Verdana, Georgia, and Times New Roman

fonts were perceived as the most legible. Significant

differences were found in the amount of reading time,

with Tahoma and Times New Roman being the fastest.

Gasser, Boeke, Haffeman, and Tan (2005) showed that

by using characters with serifs participants’ recall was

improved by a little under 10%. However, Yager,

Aquilante, and Plass (1997) found that this advantage

only occurred in low luminance conditions. At normal

and high luminance, both serif and sans serif characters

were treated equally. Arditi and Cho (2005) looked at

serif and non-serif letter displays and found that if

characters contained 5% serifs, they were slightly more

legible than sans serif characters.

With regard to font and background colors, Hall and

Hanna (2004) found that black text on a white back-

ground was the most easily readable and provided the

best format for retention of information. However, they

found that chromatic color combinations were rated by
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viewers as more visually pleasing and stimulating.

Further, Nilsson (2005) used a method for measuring

legibility where participants were asked to read letters

of varying colors and backgrounds and at different dis-

tances. Those that could be read at the furthest distance

were deemed to be the most legible. One-hundred color

combinations were studied. Results showed that people

read best with combinations of black on pink, black on

yellow, dark green on yellow, black on red, dark green

on white, black on white, white on purple, blue on

yellow, orange on black, pink on black, black on lime,

and blue on white.

With regard to line length, Dyson and Haselgrove

(2001) looked at how line length affected comprehen-

sion at normal and fast reading speed. They also

looked at how readers scroll through text. They found

that the optimal screen display line length was 55

characters per line, with participants reading shorter

and longer lines less efficiently.

Past research gives us a rich foundationuponwhich to

base radio user interface design. However, highly limited

radio displays (20 characters and under) and the effects

of synchronizing audio streams to text presented new

variables that required exploration. Additionally, a good

portion of past research had been conducted with young

hearing adults. Because our main goal was to create text

displays for individuals who are deaf and hard of hear-

ing, we felt it necessary to include representatives from

these populations in our test sample.

Using well-established guidelines such as high

contrast between characters and background, larger

font size, and context sensitive stimuli, our study ex-

plored user preference and user efficiency for the dis-

plays that were being envisioned by manufacturers for

home and car radios. Because Bernard et al. (2001)

found that Tahoma and Times New Roman were rated

highly and read most quickly by participants, they

were chosen as the two representative fonts. Color

combinations included white text on black background

as is typical of television captions and black text on

yellow background to capitalize on the research results

by Nilsson (2005) showing that this color combination

was highly legible at a variety of distances. Font size

was 30, a comfortable viewing size when sitting

approximately 18$ to two feet from the computer

screen.

Testing was conducted on PC’s with screen dis-

plays that simulated both GPS-size and small automo-

tive radio displays. Experiment 1, conducted primarily

with hearing individuals, narrowed the field of testable

variables that were included in Experiment 2. Exper-

iment 2, conducted exclusively with deaf and hard-

of-hearing individuals verified results obtained in

Experiment 1 and collected information concerning

presentation of emergency information, driver alerts,

and announcer identification schemes.

Experiment 1: Preliminary Testing of Display

Features

Participants

Thirty-nine hearing and four hard-of-hearing 18- to

65-year-olds participated. Eight of the 39 hearing

adults were used to pilot stories and the remaining

31 hearing and 4 hard-of-hearing participants were

used in the main experiment. Participants were

recruited from http://www.craigslist.com and by out-

reach to the local Washington, DC, community—65%

were female and 35% were male.

Story Selection and Presentation

Participants were presented with 16 stories, taken from

National Public Radio (NPR)’s transcript database.

These stories lasted between 2.5 and 3 min and ranged

between 169 and 189 wpm, an average rate of speech

for NPR broadcasts. Over 30 stories were originally

selected, and 18 of these stories were deemed appro-

priate based on their content, reading speed, and num-

ber of announcers. For purposes of consistency and

typicality within NPR and commercial radio program-

ming, only segments with two voices were included

(i.e., two announcers or an announcer and a guest).

In order to ensure that each of the stories used in

this experiment would be equally preferable and mem-

orable to participants, five females and three males (av-

erage age of 37) read 18 stories on a 6$ 3 3.5$ display,

with the goal of eliminating at least two more stories

from the group we had carefully selected. Thirty-point

sans serif Tahoma typeface was presented, with black

letters on a golden yellow background.

To minimize any effects of fatigue while reading 18

stories, each participant received a unique story
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presentation order. After reading each story, partici-

pants answered questions concerning the quality of

their reading experience and questions designed to

test their immediate retention. Six preference ques-

tions were asked: (a) On a 1 (very hard) to 5 (very

easy) scale, how easy was it for you to read the text?

(b) on a 1 (not interesting) to 5 (very interesting) scale,

how interesting was the text passage? (c) on a 1 (very

slow) to 5 (very fast) scale, what did you think of the

speed of scrolling? (d) on a 1 (very tired) to 5 (not very

tired at all) scale, how tired did your eyes feel after

reading? (e) on a 1 (not very likely) to 5 (very likely)

scale, how likely would you be to continue reading?

and (f) on a 1 (not enjoyable) to 5 (very enjoyable)

scale, how would you rate your overall enjoyment of

this experience? After responding to preference ques-

tions, participants were asked three multiple-choice

questions concerning details from the text. See Ap-

pendix for a story example and memory questions.

Scores from all six preference questions were

summed and a total score for each story was derived. A

one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted

on the totals. This analysis revealed no effect of story,

F(17, 126) 5 1.602, ns, suggesting that all stories were

comparable. We then conducted one-way ANOVAs for

individual preference questions and found that there

were main effects of story on how interesting partici-

pants felt the story was, F(17,126) 5 1.84, p , .05 and

how enjoyable they felt the story was, F(17,126)5 2.17,

p , .01. Post hoc Fisher’s Least Significant Difference

multiple-comparison tests (p , .05) showed that two

stories were different from the others: #11 (Parrot) was

rated significantly less interesting and less enjoyable,

whereas #18 (Yo) was rated more interesting and more

enjoyable.

Accuracy on content questions between stories was

analyzed by conducting a one-way ANOVA on error

rates with the 18 stories as the between-subject vari-

able. No significant difference in error rates between

stories was found, F(17, 126) 5 1.402, ns, again sug-

gesting that the stories were comparable. Nevertheless,

because only 16 stories were needed, #11 and #18

were eliminated based on the small but significant

differences in preference ratings.

A multistep process was used to create the 16

remaining test stories. Transcripts had been found

on the NPR intranet, and the corresponding audio

was located in the NPR broadcast library. The audio

was uploaded into a computer using a lossless com-

pression format that maintained good compression ra-

tio. The audio tracks were edited to an appropriate

length using audio editing software Cool Edit 2000.

Using custom designed software, the text documents

were converted to inverted scrolling, similar to scroll-

ing found in movie credits, where text appears on the

bottom and scrolls upward. Because individual clips

were faster in some spots, slower in others (as is typical

of announcers speaking), selecting the correct scroll-

ing speed included taking an average of speeds and

ensuring that the ‘‘text’’ was always on the screen as

the words were being spoken. Video capture software,

Camtasia Studio 5, was used to create movie files that

were presented to the participants. E-prime software

was used to embed the movie files into an experimental

interface.

Two displays were used: a midsized, vertically ori-

ented display and a small, horizontally oriented dis-

play. The size of the midsized display was 6 inches

wide by 3.5 inches high. This size was chosen to rep-

resent an average double Deutsches Institut fur Nor-

mung (DIN)2 in-car navigation screen. The size of the

small display was four inches wide by a half-inch high.

This size was chosen to represent an average single

DIN flip-out head, one-line radio display. The rest of

the computer screen was ‘‘grayed out’’ during text

presentation. The screen resolution of the monitors

was 1280 3 1024 pixels and the color was set to

highest quality.

Design of Experiment 1

Participants were tested on both midsized screens (6$

3 3.5$) and small screens (4$ 3 1$). For midsize

screens, vertical captioning scroll, similar to ‘‘movie

credit’’ scrolling found at the end of television shows,

was used. For small screens, horizontal captioning

scroll (i.e., times-square scrolling), and block pop-on

style text was used. For midsize screens, the following

display characteristics were examined: (a) length of the

line (maximum of 30 characters per line vs. maximum

of 60 characters per line); (b) start position of text on

the screen as synchronized with speech (whether it

was near the bottom or in the middle of the screen);
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(c) color of the background and text (black back-

ground with white text or yellow background with

black text); (d) style of font (sans serif or serif); and

(e) audio input (audio was played for half of the clips,

and there was no audio for the other half). For small

screens, (a) continuous scrolling versus words in

blocks, (b) color of background and text, (c) font style,

and (d) synchronization were examined. Table 1 shows

a list of conditions.

Sessions were conducted individually, and when

audio accompanied text, participants listened to selec-

tions over Genelec near-field monitors. At the begin-

ning of the session, participants were played a test

sample with audio and were encouraged to set the

volume to a comfortable listening level, depending

on their preference and hearing status.

The number of conditions totaled 48. Because

each story was approximately 3 min long, we felt that

participants would have a difficult time reading 48

stories without fatiguing. Therefore, participants were

divided into three groups, with each participant read-

ing only 16 stories. As with the pilot, the six opinion

questions were rated on a five-point scale. After

responding to the opinion questions, participants were

presented with three multiple-choice questions con-

cerning the content of the text they read.

Results

In order to streamline the reporting of results and to

minimize the number of statistical tests performed on

the data, responses to six of the opinion questions

were aggregated into two conceptual areas. Overall

ease of processing text information included (a) how easy

it was for participants to read the text, (b) how tired

their eyes felt after reading, and (c) how much they felt

they comprehended. Overall enjoyment of the presenta-

tion included (a) how interesting the text passage was,

(b) how enjoyable the experience was, and (c) how

likely they would be to continue reading. Correlations

between opinion questions within these conceptual

groups were high, ranging from .4428 to .7857, with

p values smaller than .001 (see Table 2). Scrolling

speed was analyzed separately as it was considered

a distinct physical attribute of the display. Addition-

ally, because a large number of statistical tests were

conducted on the data, only results with p value equal

to or less than .005 were considered significant.

Preliminary analyses were conducted to ensure

that the three groups of participants were responding

similarly. A 3 (Groups: 1, 2, and 3) 3 3 (participant

age: 18–29, 30–54, 551 years) ANOVAwas conducted

on overall ease of processing, overall enjoyment of the

presentation, and scrolling speed. No significant main

effects were found for groups or participant age on

these measures or the objective measurement of recall

(i.e., the memory test). Thus, results were collapsed

for all subsequent analyses.

Size of Displays With Audio On or Off

Table 3 lists participants’ subjective ratings for story

passages when reading on small and midsize displays

with audio turned on or turned off. A 2 (display size:

4#3 1# and 6# 3 3.5#) 3 2 (audio on vs. off) ANOVA

was conducted on overall ease of processing, overall

Table 1 List of conditions for Experiment 1

Experiment 1—Midsize screen

Line length
Short (maximum of 30
characters per line)

Long (maximum of 60
characters per line)

Position of starting text on screen Bottom 1/4 of screen Middle of screen
Color of background/color of font Black/White Yellow/Black
Style of font Sans serif (Tahoma) Serif (Times New Roman)
Audio input Audio On Audio Off
Experiment 1—small size screen

Scrolling style
Times Square
continuous scrolling Block text

Color of background/color of font Black/White Yellow/Black
Style of font Sans serif Serif
Audio input Audio on Audio off
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enjoyment of the presentation, scrolling speed, and

how much they remembered about the passage and

their level of recall. With regard to overall ease of

processing, there was a main effect of display size,

F(1, 560) 5 177.84, p , .001, and a main effect of

audio on/off, F(1, 560) 5 32.87, p , .001. Not sur-

prisingly, participants consistently rated the midsized

display more favorably than the small display and

rated audio on more favorably than audio off. For

overall enjoyment of the presentation, again there

was a main effect of display size, F(1,560) 5 86.91,

p , .001, and a main effect of audio, F(1,560) 5 47.20

p , .001, but no interaction. Participants were able to

recall facts about the stories better with midsized dis-

plays and with audio turned on, as demonstrated by

a main effect of display size, F(1,560) 5 149.91, p ,

.001, and a main effect of audio F(1,560) 5 47.94, p ,

.001. Finally, with regard to scrolling speed, there was

a main effect of display size, F(1,560) 5 121.64, p ,

.001, with participants claiming that scrolling speed

was significantly faster on the small display, and in-

dicating more discomfort with the speed at which text

would need to be presented if it were synchronized to

audio. These results are not surprising, given the dif-

ference of display size and scrolling method (i.e., the

midsized display used vertical scrolling and the smaller

screen used ‘‘Times Square,’’ horizontal scrolling), but

they do give us insight into how consumers may react

if display screen size is insufficient to carry multiple

lines of text.

Because there were significant differences between

preferences and level of recall for the midsized and

small displays, results for display types are reported

separately.

Midsized Display: Color, Font, Line Position, and

Line Length

Table 4 lists participants’ preferences and level of re-

call when color, font style, line position, and line

length were manipulated. A 2 (color: black on yellow

background, white on black background) 3 2 (font:

serif, sans serif) 3 2 (line position: bottom and mid-

dle) 3 2 (line length: shorter, longer) 3 2 (audio on,

off) ANOVA was conducted on preference questions

and level of recall. There were no main effects on color

and font. There was a main effect of audio for overall

ease of processing text, F(1,362) 5 8.56, p , .005,

a main effect of audio for overall enjoyment of pre-

sentation F(1,362) 5 22.79, p , .001, and a main

effect of audio for scrolling speed, F(1,362) 5 10.11,

p , .005, and a main effect of audio F(1,362) 5 18.56,

p, .001 on recall, suggesting that hearing participants

both preferred and better processed text when audio

Table 2 Correlations of items within conceptual areas (p , .0000)

Overall ease/difficulty
of reading and processing text

Fatigue after reading How much comprehended

Easy to read text .6619 .4474
Fatigue after reading — .4428

Overall enjoyment
of presentation

How enjoyable the
experience was

Likelihood of continuing
to read text

How interesting the
text was .5973 .5892
How enjoyable the
experience was — .7857

Table 3 Ratings of midsized and small displays—Experiment 1

Question

Audio on Audio off

Small Midsize Small Midsize

Overall ease of processing text 2.9 4.3 2.1 4.1

Overall enjoyment of presentation 3.5 4.1 3.1 3.4

Scrolling speed 3.5 2.9 3.7 2.4

Memory score 2.4 2.7 2.4 2.6
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accompanied it. There was also a main effect of line

position F(1,362) 5 22.16, p , .001 on scrolling

speed, suggesting that participants felt scrolling was

slower when text was presented in the bottom of the

screen.

Small Display: Scrolling Type and Audio On/Off

Table 5 lists participants’ preferences for scrolling type

(block scrolling vs. times square) and audio turned on or

off in one-line, small displays. A 2 (scrolling type) 3 2

(audio on/off) ANOVA was conducted on preference

questions and level of recall. For overall ease of process-

ing, there was a main effect of audio F(1,192) 5 21.98,

p, .001, and a main effect of scrolling type F(1,192)5

6.90, p , .005, and for overall enjoyment of presenta-

tion, there was a main effect of audio, F(1, 192) 5

13.15, p , .005, and a main effect of scrolling type

F(1,192) 5 7.68, p , .005. On both these measures,

participants preferred audio on to audio off and block to

times-square scrolling. Finally, for scrolling speed, there

was a main effect of scrolling type, F(1,192) 5 31.35,

p , .001, with participants claiming that times-square

scrolling was significantly faster than block presentation.

Importantly, on memory measures, there was a main

effect of audio F(1,192) 5 19.87, p , .001 and a main

effect of scrolling type F(1,192) 5 8.53, p , .005, with

participants remembering significantly more when

the audio was on and when the were reading block

presentation.

Discussion

In Experiment 1, we presented text information on

midsized and small automotive radio displays to pre-

dominantly hearing persons to examine how font, line,

and scrolling characteristics altered their preferences

and recall for details of short news stories taken from

National Public Radio archives. We conducted this

experiment primarily to narrow the field of variables

that would be used in displays shown to deaf and hard-

of-hearing individuals in Experiment 2. Results

showed that participants were less satisfied, had sig-

nificantly more trouble reading, and were significantly

less likely to continue reading on small displays, espe-

cially when the audio was turned off. Most impor-

tantly, they were less likely to remember details from

stories when they were reading on the small display,

particularly when they were presented with Times

Square scrolling. These results were both robust and

Table 4 Ratings of font and color, line length, and position on screen—Midsized display Experiment 1

Question

Black White Orange Black

Sans Serif Sans Serif

Overall ease of processing text 4.1 3.9 3.8 4.0

Overall enjoyment of presentation 3.4 3.7 3.5 3.6

Scrolling speed 2.5 2.6 2.8 2.5

Memory score 2.5 2.4 2.4 2.6

Middle of Screen Bottom of Screen

Long Short Long Short

Overall ease of processing text 3.8 3.9 4.1 4.1

Overall enjoyment of presentation 3.5 3.6 3.4 3.5

Scrolling speed 2.8 3.0 2.2 2.4

Memory score 2.6 2.6 2.5 2.8

Table 5 Ratings of scrolling type and audio on/off on small display—Experiment 1

Question

Audio on Audio off

Block Times Square Block Times Square

Overall ease of processing text 3.5 2.9 2.6 2.5

Overall enjoyment of presentation 3.4 2.6 2.5 2.4

Scrolling speed 3.1 3.9 3.3 4.0

Memory score 2.5 2.3 2.2 2.3
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non-ambiguous. Thus, because our mission was to

recommend best-practice designs for accessible dis-

plays, we decided to discontinue scrutiny of one-line

displays in favor of focusing on midsized displays in

Experiment 2.

With regard to font and color schemes, participants

did not express strong sentiments or preferences. We

were therefore interested in whether preferences and/or

performance differences would emerge for deaf individ-

uals, and re-tested these variables in Experiment 2.

Further, participants preferred audio on to audio off

and remembered more details with audio on, which

was not surprising given that the population was pre-

dominantly hearing and that multimedia presentations

provide maximum information for reading comprehen-

sion. We were interested in examining in greater detail

how synchronizing audio to text might affect hard-of-

hearing individuals’ preferences and performance and

therefore focused on three specific synchronization

schemes in Experiment 2.

Finally, for midsized displays, participants felt that

text positioned in the bottom of the screen was better

paced. In Experiment 2, we presented participants

with lines of text coming from the bottom of the dis-

play for all messaging.

Experiment 2

As well as corroborating some results from Experi-

ment 1 with deaf and hard-of-hearing participants,

Experiment 2 focused on emergency alerting and au-

dio synchronization. These areas were chosen based

on their importance to end users and the impact that

resulting data could have on the design and develop-

ment of features to be included in captioned radios.

Additionally, how to identify speakers was identified as

a critical design question. Methods of identifying

speakers in television captioning were studied exten-

sively by Harkins, Korres, Singer, and Virvan (1995).

Results from this research show that participants pre-

ferred explicit identification (i.e., names in parenthe-

sis) over color and double chevrons (»). However,

television is a visual medium that presents a large

amount of information via pictures. In contrast, radio

is largely an auditory medium, devoid of visuals, and

captioning is presented alone as streaming text. Be-

cause these media present information quite differ-

ently, we were interested in whether speaker

identification requirements and preferences for radio

displays would corroborate results from television cap-

tioning studies or would be different.

Participants

Forty-one people participated in Experiment 2, of

whom 27 were self-described as hard of hearing and

14 were self-described as deaf. They consisted of 22

females and 19 males between the ages 18 and 70.

Participants were recruited through outreach e-mails

sent to organizations serving the deaf and hard-of-

hearing communities, who forwarded the request to

constituents or posted the request on deaf list serves.

Table 6 identifies the gender and educational degree of

participants in this sample. Each participant received

$100 for completing the test session.

Methodology

Eleven group sessions were conducted, each session

lasting approximately 2.5 hr. Sessions were conducted

either at National Public Radio’s headquarters in

Washington, DC, or at Towson University, Balti-

more, MD. Equipment used for testing at each

Table 6 Demographic characteristics of Deaf and Hard-of-hearing participants

Deaf Hard of hearing

High school College Advanced degree High school College Advanced degree

18-35 Female 1 2 1

Male 1 1 2 2 1

36-65 Female 4 1 5 6

Male 3 1 4

Over 66 Female 1 1

Male 1 3
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location was the same. Participants were grouped into

sessions according to whether they were deaf or hard

of hearing. ASL interpreters were available for all

Deaf participant sessions and a Communication

Access Real-Time Translation system was provided

to translate spoken word into text for hard-of-hearing

participant sessions.

Each experimental session consisted of four treat-

ments. Treatment 1 focused on font and color of the

text display; Treatment 2 focused on announcer iden-

tification schemes; Treatment 3 focused on ways to

introduce emergency alerting messages, and Treat-

ment 4 focused on synchronization of the captioned

text with the audio. For each treatment, participants

completed tasks independently on computers followed

by a focus-group discussion. At the conclusion of these

four treatments, participants were shown a PowerPoint

slideshow featuring possible technology features and

were led in a focus-group discussion. The PowerPoint

slideshow first presented three possible ways of alert-

ing consumers to emergency alerts on home radios

and then focused on visual presentations of emergency

messages for drivers in automobiles.

Deaf participants completed the first three treat-

ments, reading 19 stories, and hard-of-hearing partic-

ipants completed the three treatments plus an

additional fourth treatment focusing on synchroniza-

tion of text and audio, reading 22 stories. During this

part, hard-of-hearing participants listened as a group

to audio played over loudspeakers. In order to set

a good listening level, the Experimenter played an

audio sample and encouraged participants to adjust

the volume until they were all comfortable and could

adequately hear the text. All participants completed

independent computer work on Pentium 4 Dell desk-

top computers with 17-inch LCD panel monitors. As

with Experiment 1, computer displays were created to

simulate the look of a future radio screen.

Experiment treatments were always presented in

the same order. Presentation order of the stories used

within each experimental part was randomized. As with

Experiment 1, after reading each clip, participants were

asked both opinion-based questions and content ques-

tions designed to test their retention of the story con-

tent. The participants responded to all questions by

clicking on the appropriate response number.

Group discussions were also conducted for five

areas: (a) font and color, (b) speaker identification,

(c) emergency alerting format, (d) synchronization,

and (e) driver alerting. All discussions were recorded

and later transcribed into text for analysis. Before dis-

cussions took place, participants were asked to fill out

worksheets on aspects of the independent work. Mid-

sized displays showing the conditions were placed in

front of the room for participants to refer to as they

completed the worksheets.

Results—Preliminary Analysis of Deaf versus

Hard-of-Hearing Participants

Preliminary ANOVAs were conducted to explore differ-

ences in preferences and memory performance between

(a) deaf and hard-of-hearing participants, (b) participants

who lost their hearing before or after the age of 15, and (c)

educational level of participants. A 2 (deaf vs. hard-of-

hearing) 3 2 (age onset of hearing loss) 3 3 (educa-

tional levels: completed high school, held college degree,

held advanced degree) ANOVAwas conducted on over-

all ease of processing, overall enjoyment of presentation

and scrolling speed. No significant main effects were

found. Because all factors were similar among partici-

pants, results were collapsed for further analysis.

Text Color and Font Results

Table 7 lists participants’ preferences and level of re-

call when color and font style were manipulated. A 2

Table 7 Ratings of font and color on midsized display—Experiment 2

Question

Black White Orange Black

Sans Serif Serif Sans Serif Serif

Overall ease of processing text 3.9 3.4 3.8 3.7

Overall enjoyment of presentation 3.7 3.1 3.7 3.6

Scrolling speed 2.3 2.4 2.6 2.6

Memory score 2.4 2.4 1.9 2.1
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(color: black on yellow background, white on black

background) 3 2 (font: serif, sans serif) ANOVA

was conducted on preferences and level of recall.

There were no main effects or interactions for meas-

ures of overall ease of processing, overall enjoyment of

presentation, and scrolling speed. There was a main

effect of color on memory testing performance

F(1,156) 5 8.80, p , .003, showing that participants

remembered more target items when reading white

type on a black background than they did for black

type on a yellow background.

Speaker Identification Results

For this portion of the test, all regular text passage

material was featured in black text on a yellow back-

ground. Three different speaker identification meth-

ods were presented. The first display featured the

name of the speaker spelled in caps placed in paren-

theses before the text. The second display featured the

name of the speaker spelled in caps in parentheses but

used different colors of text to differentiate speakers as

well. The third display featured archived NPR pic-

tures of the speakers to the left of the text with their

name and role in parentheses. For people who called

in, a picture of a telephone was inserted next to their

comments. For this display, the usable margin was

smaller than the other two because a portion of the

left margin containing the photographs, but line

length was held constant.

Opinion questions were identical to those asked in

previous sessions with the addition of how easy it was

to differentiate between speakers. There was a main

effect of speaker identification scheme on overall ease

of processing F(1,108) 5 9.53, p , .0001, overall en-

joyment of presentation, F(1, 108) 5 8.58, p , .0003,

ease in differentiating speakers, F(1, 108) 5 10.09,

p , .001 and memory performance, F(1, 108) 5

14.64, p , .001. As shown on Table 8, identifying

names and color switching was rated significantly

higher than just placing the speakers’ names in paren-

theses and using a picture placed to the left of the

speaker’s text. With regard to memory performance,

names plus colors facilitated recall significantly better

than name in parenthesis and announcer picture iden-

tification.

Emergency Alerting

Twelve message styles were presented with different

text colors (orange text on a black background or white

text on a black background), screen positions of the

emergency alert message (middle or bottom of the

screen), and scrolling types (vertical, horizontal, or

block). Each clip started with black text scrolling ver-

tically on a yellow background. About halfway through

the clip presentation, the screen went blank and an

emergency alert was displayed. Participants were asked

questions on the content of the alert, including (a) how

easy it was to read the text, (b) the speed of scrolling,

(c) how helpful the alert was in getting the message

across, (d) how pleasing the color was, (e) whether

they liked the screen location of the emergency alert,

and (e) how well the emergency alert was presented.

Emergency Alerting Results

A 2 (color: white on black; yellow on black) 3 2 (scroll

type: block, horizontal scrolling, vertical scrolling)3 2

(position: bottom or middle of screen) ANOVA was

conducted on each preference question and memory

performance. There were no main effects of color, but

when asked how well the alert was presented, there

was a main effect of position (1,456) 5 24.80, p ,

.001, indicating that participants preferred the middle

of the screen to the bottom. There were also main

effects of scroll type on how easy it was to read the

text, F(1,456) 5 4.94, p , .007, on how helpful the

Table 8 Ratings for speaker identification—Experiment 2

Name in parenthesis
with color text

Name in parenthesis
with black and white text Photo F P

Overall ease of processing text 4.3 3.4 3.6 9.53 .001

Overall enjoyment of presentation 3.9 3.0 3.0 8.58 .001

Speaker differentiation 4.5 3.3 3.8 10.09 .001

Memory score 2.9 2.6 2.1 14.64 .001
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alert was, F(1,456) 5 19.68, p , .001, and how well

they liked the presentation, F(1,456) 5 28.61, p ,

.001. In all these cases, participants felt horizontal

scrolling was less desirable than vertical scrolling or

block text. In contrast to their preferences, there was

a main effect of scroll type on memory performance,

F(1,456) 5 15.16, p , .001, indicating that partici-

pants remembered more details from the message

when viewing block or horizontal scrolling. Further

contradicting their preferences, there was a main effect

of text position on memory performance F(1,456) 5

26.13, p , .001 with participants making significantly

fewer memory errors when text was shown at the bot-

tom of the screen. Table 9 shows mean scores for

scrolling type and position.

There was one interaction of note with scrolling

types. With regard to how well they liked the screen

position, there was a type 3 position interaction,

F(2,456) 5 7.13, p , .0008, showing that block pre-

sentation was preferred significantly more often but

only when it was in the middle of the screen.

In terms of focus group comments, participants

claimed they did not miss any part of the message and

were able to read it at their own speed when using block

formatting. In particular, faster readers appreciated be-

ing able to skim messages that was not possible with

vertical or horizontal scrolling. Despite being very

good at conveying a sense of emergency, participants

found horizontal scrolling to be choppy and too fast.

With regards to Emergency Alert prompts, the par-

ticipants found that a black and white emergency color

scheme offered better contrast, of particular impor-

tance when transitioning from regular programming

to emergency text. Some participants expressed frus-

tration at low priority emergency alerts having the hall-

marks of high priority alerts (use of flashing colors and

exclamation points).

Participants were asked to consider the look and

feel of these emergency displays. A sans serif font was

judged more comfortable to read than a serif font,

which some found fuzzy. The white on black text

display came across as comfortable and familiar, rem-

iniscent of TV captioning. However, some participants

found white text on black hard to read when the text

was scrolling, though this was not a problem with the

block display. A black on yellow display, while refresh-

ing to some was overstimulating to others. Participants

claimed that black on yellow display could work best

for daytime viewing.

Synchronization Results

Participants who are hard of hearing were asked to rate

three synchronization schemes where (a) the text and

the audio were perfectly synchronized in the middle of

the screen; (b) the audio preceded the text by approx-

imately 3 s, and (c) the audio came through after the

text by approximately 3 sec.

As shown on Table 10, participants preferred text

synchronized to audio more than when audio was pre-

sented first or when audio came later. With regard to

memory comprehension although participants remem-

bered fewer details from stories when words proceeded

audio, F(2,63) 5 4.36, p 5 .017, given the stringent

.005 p value, this can only be considered a trend.

Not surprisingly, in their focus group session, par-

ticipants voiced strong sentiment in favor of closely

synchronized words and audio. Some participants

even claimed that their experience was equal to that

of a hearing person’s. When the words preceded the

audio, people tended to be confused and were tempted

to turn the audio off completely. Having the audio

precede the words was met with wider approval, but

participants still claimed difficulty reading without

synchronization.

PowerPoint Presentation

A short video was shown that presented three possible

ways of alerting consumers at home. The first changed

Table 9 Ratings for scrolling types and

position—Experiment 2

Block Horizontal Vertical F P

Easy to read 3.8 3.6 4.0 4.94 .007

Scroll Speed 3.3 3.1 3.3 3.09 ns

Helpful alert 3.9 3.1 3.8 19.68 .001

Liked presentation 3.4 2.5 3.5 28.61 .001

Memory score 2.5 2.4 2.1 15.16 .001

Bottom Middle

Easy to read 3.7 3.8 1.23 ns

Scroll Speed 3.3 3.2 0.54 ns

Helpful alert 3.6 3.6 0.56 ns

Liked presentation 3.4 3.6 11.55 .001

Memory score 2.5 2.2 26.13 .001
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the scrolling text display to a screen with a black back-

ground where two large exclamation points were

shown inside a large flashing rectangle. The exclama-

tion points flashed in three colors: red, yellow, and

green. After 4 s of flashing, the emergency alert was

displayed, whereas the large exclamation points remained

in the top corners of the screen. The second method

was similar to the first except that it flashed words in

white text on a black background: ‘‘High Priority,’’

‘‘Medium Priority,’’ and ‘‘Low Priority.’’ Similar to

the first method, there were exclamation points in

the top corners of the screen. After the flashing words

were displayed, the emergency alert was displayed.

The third method displayed the words, THIS IS

AN EMERGENCY, at the top of the screen. The

words were presented in white text on a black back-

ground. These words remained on screen for the du-

ration of the emergency alert. After participants

viewed the video they were asked to discuss their

preferences and to offer suggestions on ways to better

present emergency alerting information.

The second area focused on the limitations of vi-

sual presentations of emergency messages for drivers.

Because we were concerned about diverting drivers’

attention from the road, we presented participants two

possible methods of alerting: (a) a symbol on the dash-

board that would alert them to an emergency and (b)

a slow blinking light that would suggest a need to pull

over and read an emergency alert. The participants

were asked to discuss these alerting schemes and offer

alternative ideas.

In general, participants felt the flashing light was an

appropriate alert but cautioned against strobe-like

flashing lights as they may be disorienting and/or

cause a seizure. They felt that color prompting was

useful to catch attention but were divided on whether

there should be different colors for different levels of

emergency. They were concerned that deaf, colorblind

individuals would not benefit from color prompting, so

urged that any colors should be used in concert with

flashing displays. Participants felt less certain about

word prompting, as they felt it would be easy to miss

and potentially hard to read while driving. They were

unanimous in their approval of an icon at the top of the

screen, such as a universally accepted graphic of a hur-

ricane or a tornado and thought the icon should be

kept on the screen throughout the entire message.

They suggested that the symbols could also be color

coded and could change depending on the level of the

emergency. Finally, having just the word ‘‘emergency’’

on the display was met with favor, but participants

cautioned that it should only be used during an actual

emergency instead of tests of the emergency system.

Discussion

In this research, we explored both consumers’ prefer-

ences of text display features and their memory of

details from the stories they read. Our goal was twofold:

(a) to uncover critical design elements that would not

only be acceptable and pleasing to the deaf and hard-of-

hearing community but would assist them in encoding

and retaining information for later retrieval and (b) to

inform the U.S. radio industry of best practice design

features for building future accessible captioned radios.

We studied a wide range of issues, including look and

feel of the displays, audio and text synchronization,

emergency alert messages and emergency prompts for

drivers, and announcer identification schemes.

There were major findings in several areas that

were noteworthy. First, all participants, regardless of

hearing status, were enthusiastic about midsized GPS-

style displays for radio broadcasts. They felt comfort-

able reading on these displays, felt that the scrolling

speed was well matched to their reading abilities, and

showed good retention for information. In contrast,

hearing participants objected to reading long passages

of text on small horizontal displays, particularly with

Table 10 Ratings for synchronization—Experiment 2

Synchronized Audio first Audio last F P

Overall ease of understanding 2.9 2.4 2.3 5.62 .005

Overall enjoyment of presentation 4.4 2.9 2.6 23.10 .001

Use product 4.5 2.5 2.4 29.50 .001

Memory comprehension 2.6 2.6 2.0 4.36 ns
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times-square scrolling. Participants claimed that both

block and continuous scrolling on a single line forced

the reader to read at an unnatural pace, reading ‘‘word

by word’’ instead of in sentences. Participants sug-

gested if small displays were brought to market, block

text presentation and user-controlled scroll speed

would be crucial elements for good design. As a note

of caution, small displays were tested only with hear-

ing and hard-of-hearing participants, and it is possible

that deaf individuals would have dissimilar views.

However, deaf participants were tested on block, hor-

izontal and vertical scrolling as part of emergency

alerting, and they also registered discomfort with hor-

izontal scrolling. Future testing of small displays with

deaf and hard-of-hearing individuals would be needed

if the radio industry wished to adopt accessible single-

DIN one-line radio displays.

Second, hard-of-hearing participants overwhelm-

ingly preferred using the radio when the audio was

synchronized to text (as defined as being able to see

the words on the display at all times as the audio is

played). Although participants felt the rate of synchro-

nized scrolling was reasonable for midsized displays,

they also felt that buffering playback-rewind should be

available to assist those consumers who may not be

able to read as quickly. Participants reported having

an easier time reading text when words were posi-

tioned closer to the bottom of the screen as audio

was played versus when words were positioned closer

to the top, presumably because they had more time to

read as scrolling progressed with our bottom-to-top

scrolling presentation.

Third, with regard to identifying radio announcers

on a show, participants preferred using names of

announcers in parentheses when accompanied by text

color changes as opposed to names of announcers in pa-

rentheses in black and white and photographs of

announcers. They also remembered significantly more

details from the text when announcers’ names were

accompanied by color text than when their names were

in black-and-white or they were identified by their pho-

tographs. This finding is particularly interesting and

somewhat counterintuitive. When we started testing,

we presumed that in today’s communication world mul-

timedia displays would always be preferred and that

photos of the announcers would assist individuals with

comprehension. Yet our visuals actually interfered with

people’s memory and were rated as less desirable than

simpler forms of announcer identification. These results

support the finding by Harkin et al. (1995) that people

prefer the most straightforward, explicit way of receiv-

ing speaker identification information, and they actually

perform memory tasks better with explicit information.

Thus, although visuals may be very important in trans-

mitting some types of information (i.e., a picture is

worth 1,000 words), it is likely that in situations where

information from the visuals is redundant or superflu-

ous, it merely interferes with the primary mission of the

reader—keeping focused on the text.

Fourth, for emergency alerts that interrupt regular

programming, most participants agreed that some

form of color prompting was preferable as well as slow

flashing to catch their attention. Participants liked the

idea of an icon placed at the top of the radio display to

pictorially describe the specific disaster or emergency

and they preferred the emergency messages to be

broadcast in the middle of the screen. Slow-flashing

alert messages on the dashboard or seat shaker tech-

nology to alert the driver to the presence of a message

on the radio display were recommended.

No strong preferences were shown for presented

color schemes, line length, or font, although deaf and

hard-of-hearing participants remembered more infor-

mation when reading on a white and black display

scheme. Interestingly, as with results from past re-

search demonstrating that preference and efficiency

are not always synchronized (Dyson, 2004), partici-

pants’ text color preference did not match their ability

to remember details from text passages. During focus

groups, participants stated that black-on-yellow was

more interesting and enjoyable to read, but during

testing their memory performance was better with

white text on a black background. It is probable that

better performance was a result of deaf people’s con-

stant exposure to white-on-black TV captioning.

Whether recall performance would continue to be bet-

ter after they were exposed to other color choices for

longer periods is a question that future field testing

may be able to answer. Another example of preference-

performance mismatch came with position of emer-

gency messaging and scrolling types. Although partic-

ipants preferred vertical scrolling, they remembered
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less information than when the read messages with

horizontal scrolling. These mismatches raise the in-

teresting question of whether to design user interfaces

with cognitive efficiency or consumer preference in

mind. We believe the answer to this question may be

context dependent, that is, in emergency alerting sit-

uations where information is most important, it may

be wisest to consider efficiency, whereas in less critical

situations, it may be more important to consider user

preference. In any case, the more flexibility the design

has in terms of individual control of specific features

(e.g., being able to choose text and background colors

in various lighting situations) the better the product

will be positioned to answer the needs of all consumers

with sensory loss.

By using past research and caption technology from

other media to narrow the range of possibilities, we were

able to focus on key areas of interest and begin to build

avision for future accessible text display radios. As a cau-

tion, however, it is important to note that the findings

from these studies must be verified with field testing

after radio prototypes are developed. Although our dis-

plays were as close to ‘‘real-world’’ simulations as pos-

sible, the real proof of product acceptance will come

later as consumers spend hours of time reading radio

programming on specialized text display receivers.

In many fundamental ways, our deaf, hard-of-

hearing, and hearing test participants shared common

preferences, dislikes, and performed similarly on

memory testing. However, while testing deaf and

hard-of-hearing individuals, we were able to uncover

how differences in performance issues (i.e., reading

speed) and life experience (i.e., familiarity with televi-

sion captioning) might affect acceptance of specific

radio features and technologies. By keeping in mind

these differences, using research to inform user-interface

design and providing user-directed technologies and

features (e.g., buffering, pause, rewind and replay

technology), we believe text display radio will become

a desirable medium for consumers with hearing loss as

we head into the next decade.

Notes

1. Although the majority of Americans drive alone, reading

emergency alerts and radio programming while driving is not

being considered due to safety issues. Instead a combination of

driver alert such as seat shaking or a symbol flashing on the

dashboard, pulling over and putting the car in ‘‘park,’’ and

reading the text is being currently studied.

2. DIN is a standard automobile radio body size.
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Appendix: Example of story and recall questions

LYNN NEARY: Victor, can you tell us when the waste

first left Pennsylvania, did it have a real destination

at that point?

VICTOR FIORILLO: The waste was destined for the

Bahamas, but the Bahamas refused to accept the ash

because it received a call from Greenpeace, who

warned them of the contents, explaining that it

was toxic incinerator waste containing dangerous

levels of chemicals like heavy metals. So the boat

tried to dump it in other ports, including Bermuda,

the Dominican Republic, Honduras, Guinea Beso

and the Netherland Antilles. It did—tried to dump

it in these ports for about a year before it wound up

in Haiti. And they dumped it on a beach in Haiti.

NEARY: And how much of it did they dump on the

beach at that point?

FIORILLO: They dumped about 4,000 tons of the

14,000-ton load.

NEARY: And did Haiti want this material, or did

Haiti realize what was going on and then try and

stop it? Or what happened?

FIORILLO: Haiti very quickly realized what was go-

ing on, and the minister of commerce immediately

demanded that the ship—the Kion-C—take the

ashand return to sea to find another place to dump

it. But before the minister of commerce could make

that happen, the boat took off basically in the mid-

dle of the night, slipping out to sea.

NEARY: All right. So now they have, let’s say, about

10,000 tons left on this ship. Where did they head

then?

FIORILLO: The boat then headed around the world

and tried dumping the waste in Dakar, Senegal, a cou-

ple of other African destinations. And then it landed in

Yugoslavia where the boat underwent repairs, and ac-

tually they changed the name of the ship at that time so

that these ports that were aware of a boat called the

Kion-C would see another boat come into their port

and they wouldn’t be aware of the contents of the ship.

From what state did all of the trash originally come

from?

1 New Jersey

2 California

3 Pennsylvania

4 Florida

How much did all the trash originally weigh when it

first left?

1 10 tons

2 400 tons

3 3,700 tons

4 14,000 tons

What was the original name of the boat?

1 Kion-C

2 The Flying Fish

3 Jupiter

4 The Badge
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